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GIPSY SMITHI STIRS Mm

SOWING AND REAPING.
Mr. Smith took his text last even

mg from Qslstiians 6:7. MBo not do
eoived, God Is not mocked; for whatV soever s man soweth that shall h<
also reap."

,' (t is time that every man shall pmIt "

per* to face facta and whether it tx
unpleasant knowledge or not, he oughl'

t» be prepared to l.now this one fact.-v'~ Vihat God sees and knows him througl
%ud through.the worst and the besl
about him, and there is nothing hid
fmm the Father and Judge of the

»V; earth.
Be not deluded. Do not live in a

Wv. ^Tool's paradise. As to your charac.
tar, private and public life, motives,desires, as to what you have been, and
what yon are today, and aa to what
you propose to be, do net be deceived,God ia not mocked. God is no fool.
The text in itself is startling, for the
very though of mockery ought to
make us shudder.

we realize that God is infinite,
eternal and unchangeable; that He is
.okmipresent, which means He is

>Everywhere; and omniscient, which
'

means that - He is possessed of all
.knowledge, a man is a fool to mock
'God. If we realise the meaning of
,^h* word, our faces would whiten, and
we would tremble. The word "mock
ed* means Mto sneer at." It is as if
one would say, "I regard the teach*ings of God as of no value. I considerthat His warnings are entirely
unnecessary and that his repeated
declarations regarding the danger for
the unpenitent are of no more worth
than the telling of a fable. I wish I
could lead you all forward in thought
to that gTeat day when time shall be
no more, which is described in the 20th
chapter of Revelation, the 11th and
12th verses: "And I aaw a great
white thxoa*{ and Him that sat'on it
from whoa*

r hwm fled away; and there was
(usad no place for them. And I saw

if flhdHhfT1-am*11*Trmt"stand b
ljWV'Godf and toe book was opened,| J&ibieh Is the book of life; and the dead

|^dged oul-of those things which

sure no one

ml td * inbtk *

Bp" x God U bo fool. Yon may fool one
another, neighbor, members of your

f family, master, employees, but you
cannot fool God. Lincoln once said,

t "You can fool all the people some of
ir-;rr-H9>e~Jtime; you. can-fool some of the

people all of th*s time; but you cannot
fool all the peop'e all the time": but
you cannot deceive God for a moment,

- God refuses to he bribed; God's eye
cannot be closed; He knows. It may
not be pleasant to think and know and
to awaken to the fact that God knows

at my worst, but it is true. "Be
not deceived, God is not mocked."
The text in its setting in the New

Testament warns us against the
squandering of our time and tale.it
here. It gives us the picture of the
sower scattering the seed broadcast

ki and sowing from his own resources.
We do the same thing in the same
way. God has given us a mind, and

f with that mind we think of impure
things instead of the pure. He has

t given us a heart, and in that heart we
cherish that which, is wrong instead of
1encouraging love. He has given us a

wfll, and with that will we choose the
vinfhl rather than the way which
lends along the paths of righteousness.He has given us a body and we

yield that body to the sowing of passioninstead of placing it upon the altarof living sacrifice for Him. We
are all the time sowing, and it is well
for os to remembe? that God is saying
Ifts word, "Wnatsover a man soweth
that shall he alec reap," and the word
"That" is as big as the word "Whatsoever''and a little bigger, if you have
imagination, foV harvests are generallymere abundant than the seed.
Then ft this text is to make any

impression on your mind, you must rememberThat You Will Reap If You
Sow. flow an act. reap a habit. Sow
a habR, reap a character. Sow a

character, and lead a destiny. God
yrity you if in the face of all His
warnings you sow in the wrong way.
Beery nun must bear the responsibilityof his own sin.

flseond, you will reap what you sow.
Yen cannot expect figs from thistles,
and you cannot expect a barley crop
from rye. You look for the same kind
ef a crop that you scatter. You tell
ynnr boys to be studious end Industrleueend honest because it will pay
Iham hi after Hfe. And if that is
tone in the natural world, then surely
It is in toe spiritual world. We sing
sswstHw, "What shall the harvest
tat" So you want to know? Do you
MBt to know what the reward will be
whm the judgment cornea ? Then look
mt what run art and what vou are

Pause, and think, "What am
Settle what you -re. "What am

doingt Par what am I living ? How9flH» I stand fat relation to this book, this
HBveafad book o God? What am 1

with God and the precious life
has given me?" Ton have to settle

H^Hnt question. Ton are not living to

H^K (Continued en last page)

ITALY MOURNS
I HER NOBLE SOI

Rom®, Nov. 24..(By the Associa
* ed Press)..Italy today mourned tt
* passing of B&rotl Sonnino, twice pn
* mier and foreign minister during tk
1 World war. He died last night aft<
an apoplectic stroke earlier in tl

' day.
' Baron Sidney Sonnino, "the silei
statesman of Italy," disliked to tal

' but could be fluent in Ave language
' He Was Prime Minister of Italy i
- 1906 and again in 1910. From 191
to 1919, he was Minister of Foreig

! Affairs. He also served as MinisU
of Finance, as Minister of the Inter
or and as a member of parUanMjt
He brought to the Paris peace dss
ference the reputation of "the flri
financier of Europe, the man who ha

' probed the economic life of the worl
to the core."

"I do not shine, I do not glitter,
he said on one occasion in the Cham
ber of Deputies. "I leave that sort o

thing to my political opponents,
am satisfied if I can reveal an occa
sional gleam of common sense." A
another time, addressing his indiffei
ent colleagues, he said: "I propose i
put a little knowledge of the state o
the nation's revenue into your head*
whether you feel interested or not.
Whi'e Minister of Finance he wa

credited with having laid the founda
tion for his country's stability fror
the revenue standpoint and for hi
establishment of budget surpluses.
Baron Sonnino was one of the mos

abstemious of men in spite of hi
weal'h. Even before the war, h
oracticed the most rugged economies
Paly cou'd not borrow favorably ii
the London market by reason of he
enormous public debt. Sonnino low
ered it by vigorous taxation, by re

during public salaries and expendi
tnres and dismissing needless em
ployees. The politicians, therefore
hated him.

wou'd not th'nk of having a fir
in-my bedroom," he protested to th
deputies on one occasion. "Out It*11
an wmters are too beautiful to b
soefied in that fashion. When
Sicilian deputy comnlained of th
food supply in a crisis of the wa<

Sonnino. grimly responded: hay

faith and a native of Egypt, the mat
who was one day destined to handl
the Italian ship of state, was born o
nn Italian .TawisVi father a Scnb-I
mother on March 11, 1847, on th
bunks of the Nile. He was-.edecate<
partly in England and at the Uni
vcrsity of Pisa.

Sonnino's grandfather migrate*
from the ghetto of Leghorn, Italy, t*
Egypt where he built up an enor
mous fortune as a banker, a foitum
which the future Premier of Italy en

joyed.
Before erter.ng politics he was edi

tor of the magazine "Rassegna'
which he founded and in which fo
years he aired his political and econ
omic views. He also wrote and lec
tured on Dante and Petrarch o
whose works he was a close student
Later he became one of the propria
tors of the Giornale D'ltalia. Baroi
Sornino was always interested in th
welfare of the Italian farmers. Hii
book, "The Peasants in Sicily," wa
a notable contribution to public
knowledge of agrarian conditions 11
that country. One of his aims, In
said, was to revive southern Ital'
economically and mroally. He alsi
built local railways, put isolated ra
gions in touch with great markets
strengthened the farm banks and as
sisted villages and towns in fightini
''literacy. He possessed a wonderfu
library. The Baron never married.

Suit to Recover
Mnn*v Sr»«nf nn

War Cantonment

Washington, Nov. 24..The govern
ment plans a series of suits to recove

money spent m the construction o
war cantonments as the next step ii
the alleged war fraud campaign, i
was indicated in a dosen or more in
volving over $75,000,000, is soon to b
filed. The first cases are expected i
involve Camps Jackson, Columbia
Upton, Yaphank, N. Y.; Shermar
Chillicothe, Ohio, and Funston at For
Riley, Kansas. The Camp Upton sui
involves $6,000,000; Camp Jacksor
$6,500000, Camp Sherman, $5,000,
000, and Camp Funston $4,000,000.

Con-p ains in cantonment suits al
lege fraud, gross negligence, ineffici
r>*.pv anrt n,Q ifofillnoai nil nart mn

tractors and their agents.

Devotes Time to
Shipping Bil

Washington, Nov. 24..The hous
convened early today to give mor

time for the general debate on th
shipping bill, which ends Monda;
when the measure will be taken up fo
amendment, so Representative Ed
monds announced Provisions givinj
the shipping board jurisdiction ove

charges of the interstate water cat

tiers be stricken out and the hearing
are to be held on the coast wise rate
question.

% *V' »V. >
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FAROES' TRIAL
Y BEGINS TODAY
t York, Nov. 24..^he. members of
13 the jury to try Wilram C. FSries on
i- the charge of killing Newton Taylor
ie Ust September at Glover, were aeloct,
r. ed before noon, today. This is firet of
i.« four charges ofmurder against Partes

growing out of the shooting of memitbers of the Taylor family,
ic The court room was crowded to its
i, capacity, and an extra force of deputy
n oheriffa were on duty,
t Faries' kinsmen ranged themselves
n around him in the

£ York, Nov. 28..The tHal of WUtiiam C. Faries, 60 year old textile
v. worker* for the turder of Newton
£ Taylor, one of the four alleged four
^ /ictims of Faries* rampage at Clovor
^ September 6, will begin at 9:89

o'clock in the morning, Judge James
n £. Penrifoy this afternoon having re''fusfed two motions by Faries' counsel

first for a'Change of venue and then
I for a continuance of the case to th?

April term o fcourt.
t Both motions were based on the
.. ground that the inflamed state of
0 public feeling in York county is in{compatible with a fair and impar
, tial trial for the accused. Defendant's
.» counsel figured thatHhe mind of the
s public was first inflamed by the natureof the crime enmnhtted hv Farie*

n >nd that this attitude was strength
s oned and deepened by abusive and in

cendiary newspaper stories that aptpeared in the daily and weekly press.
8 Supporting the claim that Faries had

been given inflammatory publicitv
, was submitted a scrap book of clip
n pings from daily newspapers of Corlumbia, Charlotte and the local semi..weekly. Faries had been denounced

as an old Republican, a man who
. knocked out one of the eyes of his
. father, as "Fighting Bill" and charg,cd with other undesirable roles in

these newspaper stories, argued his
a counsel. Arguments for a change of
9 VMM or for a continuance were made
i. by^M# t,. Blease of Columbia and
e Thomas F. McDow of York, while
a arguments against the measure were

. made by , Solicitor J. Monroe Spears

. v jft. Darlington and John R. Hart of
^ Y6rk. The state submitted affidavits

a zens, in which the opinion was ex

e pressed that three was no reason why
f Faries could not be given here a fair
1 and impartial trial. Counsel for the
p defense submitted no affidavits to

l -buttress their claim to the contrary.
In refusing the motion for a con

tinuance or a change of venue, Judgv
j Peurifoy called attention to this lack
a of affidavits to support the claim that
_ Faries could not be given a fair trial
B lie also pointed out that he had
. granted a continuance at the Septemberterm of court, which was held

only a few days after the homicide.
» He said it was a fact that great pub-
r iCity had. been given the case an I

. that there was no question but wha

. the public mind was influenced by
f' what was read. He took the ground.

however, that to remove the trial to
.
a nearby county would not insure its

, being heard by jurors uninfluenced
e by newspaper publicity, as the ac

s counts of the tragedy had been pub
il lished in detail in all the county new^c

papers. The only way to obtain p.

jury not susceptible to what had been
L> written about the crime would be

f to get one composed of persons wh
0 could not read or write, said his
_
honor. Further, Judge Peurifoy ex

pressed the opinion that Faries could
[ be given a fair trial here. He had
-1 observed no evidence of excitement
1 or angry feeling toward Faries since

the convening of court. In fact, the
crowd in attendance on court was

smaller than present at ordinary sessionsin other counties, he declared.
Counsel for Faries had already had

* j the bereflt of one continuance and if
the financial condition -of Faries wa~

~ such that there had been no oppor
r! tunity to have him studied by alien
* ists, as it was claimed, Judge Peuri
n fo" saw no help for it.
tj Impassioned arguments for a
" change of venue os. a continuance
®, were made by Mr. Blease and Mr. Mr0.Dow. The people are so wrought uo
' that nothing but the blood of Faries

' will satisfy them, declared Mr. Mc*Dow.
* The trial of Faries will begin im'medinflv unon the convening of
court tomorrow morning. Be will be
tried only for the murder of Newton

* Taylor, 13 years old, the indictments
against him for the murder of Fred

" Taylor, Miss Lela Taylor and Claude
Johnson being held In abeyance for
the time. .

' TODAY'S COTTON MARKET

a Open 2:40 p. m.

e December 25.20 26.56
y January 25.40 25.60
ri March 25.5S 25.70
1.1 May 26.87 25.60
J July . 25.08 25.27
i Local market 25c

s Miss Bernice Smith of Adamsburg
s *s visiting Mrs. Foster Bentley and at*

| tending the Gipsy Smith meetings.

BURIAL TOKAY OFMlNRfViaiMS
Birmingham, AU^'Nov. 24..Birminghamdistrict today |s prepared to

bury its 84 dead who]Mrijri>ed in the
dust explosion at Doitun mine No. 0
on Wednesday. VlrtttSliy. every settlementis repieseiitfd-frifahs casualty
list. Graves are beto^og in nearly
every cemetery betWMi Birmingham,Enaiey, BesseWMwid the mine.
Sixteen are still iiofrtpfUUri
Birmingham, the AssociatedPress). |Bi|tlMifuur bodies,

20 those of white meiyEfhd 64 those
of negroes, lay to«|f|jw|n undertakingestablsihraenta her*,and in
seraer, the death toil of&toal dust eh
plosion yesterday in jp Dolomite
mite No. 3 of the Windward Iron
company, 16 rapes wedRpt Birmtng
ham. Eighty-tide bp<0flKwere Uken
from the mine early toO» and of the
30 injured two succunsgflp. Report?
received by officials of tS Woodward
ompany indicated tbat'mdle several
of those remaining in MsBpitals were

seriously hurt, possiblylUl would reThe

bodies of 11 UrhitMmen and 64
legroes were in one UMsjfcrtaking establishmentin Bessemerjknd while a

large crew of undertauss worked
'cveris'.ly all day preparing them for
burial, hundreds of perMtts congrc
?ated in the street about the place,
mxiously seeking newSyfcf relatives
or friends. One white %an and It
negroes naa noi Deen pouuveiy identifiedearly tonight and^ifocs all of
he nameless ones were'Jpgre persons
interested in them beifefced the as I
ablishment. It was jMsssaary to
station police at the entrance and
inly those seeking the .^hissing or

-elatiwes of those knows? tc have lost I
their lives were admftte^',
The explosion was dscl^itsd by minngexperts to have beeerja freak, and

so far as local recosds Any only the
third of its kind evsirto occurred
in this country. Dplomlt# Ko. 3 is a

-.lope mine, opened. hi 1882 and operateduntil yesterdpj'without a seri)utaccident. The slope, opens into
he side of a hill and ad-ttitangle of
ibout 60 degrees, runs m. feet be

nine railroad yard where damp cart*

oaded with coal are assembled an.l
irawn by cable to the surface and up
he tipple. A string of these damp
?ars broke loose on the incline, literillydropped 800 feet to the yard,
where great clouds of coal dust arose

vith the impact, and a high tension
electric cable, severed with the crasn

united the dust.
Only 800 feet from the surface, the

full force of the explosion and the
iccompanying flame went up the
slope, the flash of flame projecting
beyond the tipple several hundred
?eet and firing wooden construction
it the top. The tipple itself is of
«concrete and only a wooden roof
erected as a shelter was destroyed.
"he mine and slope were undamaged
and it was expectdr repairs to' th?
bracks and hoist would be made in
Mme to resume operations Monday.
Death of Mrs. Toy E. Wilburn

Mrs. Toy E. Wilburn died at her
home in the Cross Keys community
Wednesday night and was buried the
following day at Padgett's Creek
church. She was ill with an attack
"f flue about a year ago, and never

regained her vigorous health, but
«.»rew gradually weaker, and shortly
before her death was seized with desnerateillness. She was, before her
marriage, Miss Brattie Stewart.
The burial services were conducted

by Rev. J. R. Moore, the pastor of
Padgett's Creek, Rev. K. D. Smith and
Rev. C. D. Boyd.

Mrs. Wilburn was a consistent
nember of Padgett's Creek church,
and lived a life of rare Christian
graces. Her death was a triumph ol
faith, revealed in the beautiful testimonyof her lips as she faced the last
carcniy noun.

Childers' Execution
Surprises England

London, Nov. 24..The announce*
ment of the execution of Childers
came as a surprise to England. It had
hen believed that the Free State authoritieswould hesitate to execute him
in view of the possible aftermath. De
Valera several days ago made a threat
this if Childers was executed blood
would flow. The question that is now
Hiked here is whether the Republicans
will attempt reprisals and the situationit regarded as having ugly possibilities.*

Grace Methodist Church
9:80 a. m..Sunday school. There

will be no other service in this church
Sunday. The congregation will worshipat the Tabernacle, both morning
nnd evening. Notice the chane of hour
for the assembling of the Sunday
.school. Only a half hour's session will
be conducted. Let all assemble
promptly at the hour indicated.

Jas. W. Kllgo,
1544-St Pastor.

ASKS PROBE OF
POISON PRICES

By Hush W. Roberts.
Washington, Nov. 23..Inquiry by

the department of justice and the federaltrade commission into the complaintfrom all Southern states that
speculators for selfish purposes had
acquired control of the supply of cal-
cium arsenate, the only known insecticidefor use against the boll weevil,
was dev.anded today by Senator WllCottonproducers, on thffcdvice of
the department of agriculture, had
prepared to make extensive use of cal-
tiura arsenate when they found to
their dismay, that the supply was lim. <
ftftd and th« nrioo rolafi««l.. 1

tant. Secretary Wallace of the depart- j <
ment of agriculture, when apprised <
of the facta, replied to Senator Har- *

ris, in part, as follows: I
"I do not see how I can take step3 1

to increase the supply, or decrease (
the price. We nave no information as <
i'o whether a combination exists >
among manufacturers whereby the |prices of calcium arsenate are controlled,but if there is Such a combina- t
iron, it would be a matter for consid- c
oration by the department of justice, \
or in a proper case, by the federal t
trade commission. {<

MI am informc d that there has been f
i recent and quite sharp increase in't
the price of white arsenic and a very t
large increase since last January e
This, of course, means a correspond- t
ing rise in tho price of calcium ar- t
senate. The claim is made that this
'« due to a shortage of white arsenic ein the United States market, to a cer-1 f
tain extent, might be true, as a very' c*hort supply was produced in United £States smelters last year. I am in- |formed that the Canadian output has1 jbeen contracted for by Australia. This efurther complicates the situation." . tIt was at the suggestion of Secre- jinry Wallace-that Senator Harris put|gthe case of prospective users of the {onlv insecticide recommended hv thel.
department of agriculture in the
' andfl of the department of justice.

A,v'
Hendley-Crosby

Wedding Solemnized |

by, daughter of Mr! and Mrs. Samuel "[
C. Crosby, of Union, S. C., to Mr. C. i
W. Hcndley, if Jacksonville, was 8
solemnized yesterday afternoon at 4 l
e clock in the home of the bride, 2050 f
Laura street, Springfield.

Rev. Dr. W. L. C. Mahon, pastor of v
the Main Street Baptist church, per- pformed the ceremony, which was t
witnessed only by relatives and in- s
limate friends of the popular young
couple. pThe rooms of the residence were j
simply, but artistically decorated pwith a profusion of roses and chrysanthemums,a yellow and white color a
motif being effectively carried out. g
Wild smilax was festooned over the n
doors and windows, and plumosa, 0
palms and ferns formed an improvised
altar before which the couple stood r
during the ceremony. ^

Miss Ruth Harrell presided at the
piano, rendering the Bridal Chorus jfrom Lohehgrin, as a processional. ^The bride was attended by her sister,Miss Annie Crosby, maid of
t 1 If- Tf 11 1- * *

I'onor, ana mr. neiiaiey naa as nis ^host man, the bride's brother, Mr.- J. .

Ellis Crosby.
The bride was lovely in a travelingsuit of navy blue French velour,

with gray hat and accessories, and
wore a corsage bouquet of orchids and
valley lilies.
The maid of honor was charming

in a gown of brown Canton crepe, with
which she wore a brown and gold picturehat, and carried an arm bouquet
of yellow chrysanthemums.

Following the ceremony an informalreception was held, during which
an ice course, in yellow and white, was
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Hendley left immediatelyafterward for Miami, Key West 4

and other points, where they will |
spend their honeymoon, and on their
return will reside at 1429 Park street, 1

Riverside. Both young people have a t

host of friends, who will extend best f

wishes.

Clemenceau Hits Back
At His Senate Critics
"""

I

Boston, Nov 24..Cleipenceau to- 1

day lashed back at the senate critics j
in his first America interview given to '

The Associated Press answering i

Hitchcock's demands that he explain 1

why France uses black troops in Ger- y

many. He said the senator had been
misled by German propaganda. All j
the black troops had been removed.

"Senator Hitchcock calls militarist,"
said Clemenceau. "Well, I'm glad to
tell Mr. Hitchcock he is in the senate '

for only a few more days. When he is
free I dare him to go to France and
learn the facta."

r i

Services at Mt. Vernon 1
<

Sunday school at 2:80 p. m., preach,
ing at 8 o'clock p m.
Yon are invited to attend.

J. F. Matheson,
Pastor.

CONFERENCE TO
SOLVE PROBLEMS

Washington, Nov. 28 (By the AssociatedPress)..The government's
policy with regard to all phases ol
the cotton industry was outlined tonightby members of the department
of agriculture's cotton council to the 1

cotton conference held in connection I
with the annual convention of the 1

Association of Land Grants Colleges. f

Presidents, extension directors, and
'

deans of colleges of the various cot- (

ton growing states, who have long v

been active in promoting the cotton 1
industry, and experts in every line '
)f cotton growing and cotton marketingwere brought together to di3 1
:uss a definite policy with regard to >

svery phase of the cotton industry. 1

rhe conference' was preliminary tj ,

:he cotton states conference to be
ield in Memphis early in December 1

ind which Secretary Wallace of the '

iepartment of agriculture will attenu 1

vith several government cotton ex
jertB. '

Recommendations made by the cot v

on council of the department of agri 1

:ulture, after many conferences n '

vhich experts in every branch of cot 1

on growing or marketing participat- -l

;d, were laid before tonight's con
!erence, which was developed from 1

he ideas of Dr. H. A. Morgan, presi
lent of the Universtiy of Tennessee
ind who has made several tours o n

he cotton belts on investigation foi
he department of agriculture. 1

One of the principal subjects cov '

tred in the recommendations is th
ight against ttye boll weevil. To 1

vercome its ravages it was said tc "

»e of first necessit yto mature the rargestpossible crop in the shortest n

>ossible time. To accomnliRh thn* a

nd the cotton council's recommenda- h
ions include: a

Selection of well-drained, fertile 2
icils; if possible only land capable of 1

iroducing, with reasonable fertiizi
ion, at least half a bale per acre.
Preparation of a good seed bed librallyfertilised. *

Planting of good seed of imprfttfrri,
tarly maturing variety, recommended *

for the locality by* the state experi
nent station and the dpeartment of

^

>y entire communities and counties. 1

securing and maintaining a full l<

tand through proper planting and ?
iberal use of seed, and early and
requent thorough cultivation. J(
Destruction of all possible adult r

veevils, either by hand picking or

ir-isoning, if weevils are numerous at '
he time cotton is just beginning to s<

quare.
Picking and destruction of all

mnctured squares every week or ten
lays for a month, if not equipped tt
oison by dusting.
Then, if weevils are still numerous ]
nply calcium arsenate dry dust poi- v

on following directions of depart- h
lent of agriculture or state college s<

f agriculture. V
Picking of cotton in the fall as t<

apidly as possible and immediately n

;illing all cotton stalks, thereby de- a

troying the food supply and breedngplaces of the weevil before hi- C
ernation period.
Burning over, or cleaning up, dm-ngwinter of woodland, trash or rubiishin which weevils successfully hi- v

>ernate, especially in terraces, fence ^
ows, ditch banks and ravines. j
From Gipsy Tent to Pulpit

{
Tonight at 7:30 o'clock Gipsy Smith j

vill speak on the subject, "From Gip- L

iy Tent to Pulpit." There will be
normous crowds to hear him. A j
lumber of automobile parties are [
:oming from nearby cities, as the
/eather is ideal for motor traveling.

m j
Notice to Choir

i
The Gipsy Smith choir (every one of

hem) is urged to make a special ef. I
'ort and be in their places before
' o'clock this evening as large crowds ;
ire expected at the tabernacle and -1
hey like to hear the choir sing as the .i
rowd gathers. P

f
v:.a u i «. r 1.
isuurs ncrc lasi uvciuug j

ti

There were a number of visitors at i

he tabernacle services last evening
rnd different communities sent dele- r

rations.Buffalo, Excelsior, Monarch,
Santuc, Gaffney, and Choir Director t
\llen asked each delegation to stand s

ind sing, which they did exceedingly t

ivell. There were visitors present f
Erom Savannah, Ga., Birmingham,
\la., Jacksonville, Fla., Norman, v

Oklahoma, Memphis, Tennessee, and
;wo men from Bangor, Me., who heard S
Mr. Smith preach at Lewiston, Me.,
sometime ago. They were passing
through and saw Gipsy Smith's picturein the window, at the filling sta- *

tion and inquired about the services
and stepped over for it. They had '

many pleasant things to say about 1

our little city.
c

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pratt of Jack- a

sonville. Fla.. are the cruests of friends I
for the week-end to attend the Gipsy c

Smith meeting. j t

"
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LOCKHART MILLS
'

PLANS EXPANSION
Chester, Nov. 23..The second announcementof a large textile expansionin this Section within a few

weeks' time is that the MonarchLockhartmill at Lockhart, 19 milOS
.vest of Chester, is to increase the
iresent working force in the day time
ind make it possible to operate all
>f the plant at night instead of only
i small part of it as. heretofore, by
erecting 100 new residences. This
vill bring 160 additional operatives
o these mills and increase the populationof Lockhart to 2,000.
The other textile development is

he $1,500,000, 1,000 loom plant, N >.
mill of the Republic Cotton mills

t Great Falls, on which construction
.'ill commence at once.
Since the completion of the power

Iant at Lockhart it has made hydro-
lectric power plentiful and motors
ave l>een installed in all parts of th<Tonarch-Loekhartmills and the enireplant is now driven by electricity,
'hich gives more satisfaction in evryway. The use of water power at
le mills is now discontinued. The
ew power plant has maximum capaityof 15,000 horsepower.
The Monarch Lockhart mills under

ie splendid management of J. Rov
ant, who is secretary and assistant
easurer, in recent years has made
?markable strides.
l^ockhart mills was built 27 years

go, there first being one mill. Ten
ears luter the second mill was built.
:s capital stock prior to the recent
>erger with Monarch mills of Union,
as $1,300,000. In January 1918, the
oekhart and Monarch mi'.ls were
.erged, and the name now is Monrch-Lockhartmills. older mill
as an equipment of 32,000 spindles
nd 900 looms, and the second mill
5,000 spindles and 800 looms. One
lant manufactures print cloths and
he other sheetings. Annually the
ivo mills at Lockhart consume 10,000
ales of cotton, and the total annual
utput of cloth in yards ia 1,900,000. ,'he Lockhart mill employs 600 perons,and the average weekly pay- * **oil is $6,500.
The officers of the company are:

reasurer; J. Roy Fant, secretary and
distant treasurer. Superintendent,

D. Lockman; overseer of carding,
>. H. Holliday; overseer of spinning,
&hn S. Lockman; ovet^eer of weavi!?,John P. Hallman; overseer of
loth room W. A. Ross; master mebanic,I. M. Burdette; outside over=er,Walter M. Hix.

)eValera's
Lieutenant Executed

Doblin, Nov. 24..Erskine Childers,
nief lieutenant of Eammon De
i.lera, was executed here today for
aving an automatic pistol in his posjssionwhen he was arrested at
fieklow on November 10, according
> an official bulletin issued by the
utional army. He was convicted by
military court on November 17th.

Government Wins
First Division

lx>ndon, Nov. 24..The government
run the first division in the new
ouse of commons today by a mainity of 103 over the laborites.

Miss Kathrin Layton is improving
rom a recent illness and her friends
ejoice that she will soon be able to
csume her duties ut the high school.
Miss Anne Bolton has been conicedto her home for over a week

tut today is much improved.
Mrs. Jack Young, of Greenville, is

isiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
1. Gault on South street.
Miss Helen Hinder of Glenn Springs

s the guest of Mrs. Herbert Smoak.
C. S. Moore of Columbia State is in

jnion today.
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Cedric, Misses

one and Marthi Cedric, Mr. and Mrs.
lohn L. Jtnes, Messrs. Alex Barden,
'acob Furtz, Ralph Morgan, Mr. and
ili-s. K. S. Thomas, and Miss Mignon
Hiller, of Washington, Ga., formed a

larty which w<M arrive tomorrow to
it tend the Gipsy Smith meeting Satirdaynight and Sunday.
Mrs. W. T. Beaty has returned from
fow r)otra' vwit fa flroonirillo

Judge J. M. Greer has been confined
o his home for several days with a

light illness. His friends hope to
ee him at his accustomed post in a
ew days.
Miss Estelle Bay lis of Greenville is

isiting friends in Union. /

ays S. C. Chain
Gangs Are Brutal

Greensboro, N. C., Nov. 24..Condi,
ions in South Carolint chaingangs are
brutal and expensive," G. C. WIL.
iams, of Columbia, former secretry of
he South Carotin* state board of pubicwelfare, today told the citiscns
ommittee of 100 of North Carolina
ocial service conference. He said the
>risoners placed in chains, were boat>nunmercifully. He laid the Mane
o politics.

''o ibm


